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President’s Message
It’s April and that means it’s time for the International DX Convention in Visalia. This also
means that we will not hold a regular monthly meeting this month. Most of us will travel south for
the IDXC and immerse ourselves in everything DX!
It’s a great place to meet up with friends, an opportunity to make new friends, attend informative
forums and visit the vendor area where you can buy that “much needed” piece of equipment! If you
are still thinking of going, check out http://www.dxconvention.org, but do it fast. The convention
dates are April 20th- 22nd.
Usually we start the nomination process in May for our upcoming elections. Well, I’d like to get
started early this year. On June 21st we will hold elections for our leadership team for the 2018-2019
term. All positions are open and any member in good standing may run for office or directorship.
The quality of any club is dependent upon member ideas and PARTICIPATION. NCDXC is no
different. We are built by and exist because of you. The great thing about serving on our Board of
Directors is that, even if you are new or inexperienced, there is always plenty of experienced help
and support available. For myself, having served as President of SFRC for ten years and being
involved with our NCDXC team for five years, I find it one of the most rewarding experiences of my
memberships. GET INVOLVED! Your nominations can be made with any Board member and,
please, feel free to ask questions.
As announced last month we will have another Club sponsored day at the DeAnza Electronics
Flea Market. You have another chance to clean out those closets and garages to make room for new
gear! The event date is Saturday, May 12th.
We will provide for a limited number of spaces, you just bring your gear and have a great time. Pre
Registration is required. See Jim K8JRK, Lucas W6AER or myself to reserve your spot.
73’

73’ Tony K6BV

 Secretary’s Corner
Send in your Shack Reports, items for sale, or other items for the DXer by the 10th of the month to have them
included in that month’s newsletter. Please update your contact list to my new email: Art.N6MFT@gmail.com
Welcome new members voted in at the last meeting: David Otey WB6NER and William Stepka AE4ER.
73’

Next Meeting
Date: Thursday, May 17, 2018 Time: 5:00 PM Socialize, 6:00 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM Meeting starts.
Location: Holder's Country Inn; 998 S. De Anza Boulevard; San Jose, CA 95129. There will not be a
meeting in April due to the IDXC Convention in Visalia.
For WebEX go to WWW.NCDXC.ORG, click on the MEETINGS button on the left side of the page. At the
next screen scroll down and click on the link directly under the line that says, “Join WebEx Meeting.” When
you join the meeting on WebEx, please include your first name and call sign when you log into the meeting.

Program for May 17: Don Miller, AE6IY, former call sign W9WNV.

Electronics Flea Market (EFM) - Saturday April 14, 2018 is moving
to Sunnyvale!
It's official! The Electronics Flea Market (http://www.electronicsfleamarket.com/) is moving to the
parking lot at Fry's Electronics in Sunnyvale (1077 E Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94085) for April
14, 2018. Fry's Electronics is allowing us to use their parking facility for that Saturday for our
Electronics Flea Market for free.
This arrangement will reduce the cost of operating the market. We expect that the convergence of
Fry's Electronics and flea market customers in this location will benefit both Fry's Electronics and the
flea market with new customers.
Note that buyers park for Free at this event.
The location of the May through September flea markets is undecided. If all goes well on April 14, we
hope that Fry's will agree to allow us to hold the May through September on their premises.
Otherwise, the plan is to go back to De Anza college. Visit our web site or follow this email list for
announcements on the location of our future flea markets.
Check the flea market web site for details, directions, and any updates.

Amateur Extra Question of the month:
D05
Which of the following types of linear voltage regulator
places a constant load on the unregulated voltage source?
●
●
●
●

A.  A constant current source
B. A shunt regulator
C. A series regulator
D. A shunt current source

*Answer is after the Shack Reports

Shack Reports
Hi. I wanted to let everyone know that I have just reached the 100 country confirmed
mark on CW. While this may NOT seem significant, it took me over 65 years
of HAM Radio operation to accomplish the feat. I started in 1953 but have
been mostly on SSB all these decades.
More importantly, it was the influence of my good friend Mike Flowers,
K6MKF who encouraged me more than 10 years ago to get my “Extra Class”
license which I finally did a couple of summers ago. It took almost 3 months
of hard work before I went to take the test. Thanks very much Mike.
I also want to thank the NCDXC for all the great information that continually
comes along via the chat, bulletins, etc. Its been great fun as a member
but the comments, posts, chat spots, are fantastic and they really help
me in my pursuit of CW, SSB and other modes not to mention the technical
expertise relative to improving our stations.
73 de Alan, K6IPM

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Something Old
I have been struggling for the last few weeks trying to get the very popular FT-8 digital mode to work on a
transceiver. I found that the Yaesu FTdx3000 has a built in sound card and the ability to mimic two comparts.
Needless to say you have to go through and understand how the related menu should be set. The FTdx3000
has 196 menu items, most with multiple choices.
I have not quite got it figured out yet but I still have a few things top try out, In the meantime I watched a couple
of back to back movies on the sinking of the Titanic They were made in the late 1950’s in black and white. We
are familiar with the story. There have been more than a few movies on the subject. After struggling with FT-8,
I was pleased t to catch a few words of Morse code as the Titanic “wireless operators “tried to contact the
nearby ships. The operator at first used the old distress call CQD and later the new distress s calls at that time
“SOS”. The word “sinking” was clearly heard or rather decoded by my old brain. No complicated software was
required.
Jim N6TP

Shack report from N6NKT, George
I have been operating FT8 for the past few months now and it has been great. When the various
bands are dead or the DX stations I need I can't hear, I would which over to FT8. I managed to pick
up four ATNO on 40M with ease via FT8. I have been running 50 watts into a 40/80M dipole up
about 50ft. I think, considering our Sun spots or lack of, FT8 has kept me active on HF almost
everyday and wanting more. It helps to be retired as well.
I wanted to learn more about PSK reporter so I tuned up 20M FT8 and pointed my antenna (2
element tri-bander with 50 watts) towards Japan. I figure I would easily find someone to come back
to me fairly quickly. I was right, no sooner I completed my first transmission, a station was replying.
Checking PSK reporter during the Q gave me information about how well I can getting into Japan and
surrounding countries. I completed my Q with my first Japan station, another came back to me
before I had a chance to send another CQ DX... . There were few times where two stations were
decoded at the same time. I had to select which one I reply back to. This continued for about an
hour or so. At a point that no one was coming back I stopped. I managed to work 22 Japan stations,
and couple US station. Sure, they were not ATNO nor needed for any band fill but for me. what a
rush. Working a mini pile up, one after another, reminded me of my experience when I was part of
the 3D2C DXpedition few years ago. Being on the receiving side of a pile up was outstanding.
PSKreporter has been teaching me more about DXing on various bands at various time of day. Now
I don't need to spend serious time in the seat before I figure my signal is not getting out to the area I
want to work.
Presently, I am short about four 40M confirmation for 40M DXCC. Cards has been sent and I am
checking my mailbox and LoTW every days for return confirmation. FT8 has been helping me to
increase my country count and band fills.
Now, only if we could teach FT8 operators learn how to sync their clocks to some sort of time
standards, there would be less garbage on the air.
73 de N6NKT

Congratulations K6DMZ on your Triple Play WAS Award!! Well done!!

Answer to Amateur Extra Question of the Month: B
A shunt regulator. An example of a shunt regulator is using a zener diode in
series with a resistor between supply and ground. The zener establishes a
constant voltage drop and the resistor sets a constant current.

From Rich KY6R
I've attached some shack pics. I have a new SteppIR
UrbanBeam on a new US Towers ALM-31. I also have a new ICOM IC-7610. I just
made 9BDXCC with DXCC on 160M and am 2 away from Top of Honor Roll, so my
"serious" DXCC chasing days are over - but this new station represents my
more "relaxed" and casual chapter as a DXer.
73,
Rich
KY6R

 Amaetur Radio Hall of Fame

Titanic Radio Room


The Titanic's call sign was MGY, and of the most famous radio messages in history was the
SOS sent from the Titanic's radio room on the night ot April 14-15, 1912.
Technical details of Titanic's radio equipment can be found at The Marconi Wireless
Installation in R.M.S. Titanic by Titanic scholar Parks Stephenson.
Additional information about the Titanic's wireless operations has been provided by The
Radio Officers' Association.

Joe Walsh WB6ACU
Joseph Fidler Walsh (born November 20, 1947) is an American singer, guitarist, and songwriter. In a
career spanning more than forty years, he has been a member of five successful rock bands: James
Gang, Barnstorm, Eagles, the Party Boys, and Ringo Starr & His All-Starr Band.

Walter Cronkite KB2GSD (sk)
"Having passed the licensing test, Walter was now ready to get on the air. His first QSO was on 10
meters about 28.390 MHz. He was nervous and I called him on the phone to talk him through his first
experience. As we talked on the air, a ham from the Midwest come on and called me. Acknowledging
him, I asked the usual questions about where he was from, wanting to give Walter a bit of flavor of
what the hobby was about. I turned it over to Walter, and following his introduction, the gentleman in
the Midwest said, 'That's the worst Walter Cronkite imitation I've ever heard!' "I suggested that maybe
it was Walter and the man replied, 'Walter Cronkite is not even a ham, and if he was, he certainly
wouldn't be here on 10 meters.' Walter and I laughed for weeks at that one."

W6EZV(sk) Curtis Emerson LeMay (November 15, 1906 – October 1, 1990)
was a general in the United States Air Force and the vice presidential running mate of American Independent
Party candidate George Wallace in the 1968 presidential election. When he took over as its commander in 1948,
it consisted of little more than a few understaffed and untrained B-29 groups left over from World War II. Less
than half its aircraft were operational and the crews were next to worthless. He ordered a mock bombing raid
on Dayton, Ohio, and most of the bombers missed their targets by one to two miles. That was unacceptable. He
subjected his men to vigorous training and long hours of hard work, but fought for additional pay and better
housing to make their demanding lives more tolerable. When he left the command in 1957 to assume his new
job as Air Force Vice Chief of Staff, SAC was the most powerful military force the world had ever seen.

King Hussein JY1 (sk)
Hussein was a life member of the ARRL. ARRL Executive Vice President David Sumner,

K1ZZ, Called him "an enthusiastic radio amateur whose support was invaluable to us in
obtaining new amateurs bands at the 1979 World Administrative Radio Conference"
Sumner recalled that in May 1979, International Amateur Radio Union President Noel
Eaton, VE3CJ, was invited to Amman to meet with King Hussein.

The Radio Room of RMS Queen Mary
 Call sign: GBTT

Geoff Dyson, who served as a Radio Officer and later technical R/O on board Queen Mary intermittently from 1952 to 1957, has
published technical information about the ship's radio equipment, and information can also be found at this Queen Mary website.

Propagation de K7RA


We only saw sunspots over two days of this past week, March 30 and
31 when the daily sunspot numbers were 11 and 12. There were no
sunspots during the previous week, so the average daily sunspot
number rose from 0 to 3.3.
Average daily solar flux changed from 68.2 to 68.6.
Geomagnetic indicators were quiet, with average daily planetary A
index declining from 10.6 to 5, and average mid-latitude A index
going from 8.9 to 4.
The averages for solar flux and A index shown at the end of last
week's bulletin were incorrect, and have been corrected above.
Thanks to AA2F for discovering my error.
Predicted solar flux is 67 on April 6 to 12, 68 on April 13 to 22,
69 on April 23 to May 6, 68 from May 7 to 19 and 69 on May 7.
Predicted planetary A index is 8 on April 6, 5 on April 7 to 9, then
on April 10, 15 on April 11 and 12, 18 on April 13 and 14, then 15,
10, 5 and 8 on April 15 to 18, 15 on April 19 to 21, then 12 and 10
on April 22 and 23, then 5 on April 24 to May 6, then 10, 15 and 20
on May 7 to 9. 18 on May 10 and 11, then 15, 10, 5 and 10 on May 12
to 15, then 15 on May 16 to 18 and 12 and 10 on May 19 and 20.
F. K. Janda, OK1HH sent this geomagnetic activity forecast for the
period April 6 to May 1, 2018.
Geomagnetic field will be:
Quiet on April 8 and 9, 24 and 25, 27 to 29, May 1
Mostly quiet on April 19, 26, 30
Quiet to unsettled on April 7, 10, 16 to 18, 23
Quiet to active on April 6, 11, 13, 15, 20 to 22
Active to disturbed on April 12, 14
Solar wind will intensify on April (6 to 8,) 10 to 18, 23 to 25, (27
to 30)
Remark:
- Parenthesis means lower probability of activity enhancement.
Mark Bell, K3MSB of Airville, Pennsylvania reported on April 5:
"I've been trying to work Australia for quite a while on 160M.
During the current 160M season I've heard bits and pieces of calls
from VK land, and occasionally a complete call, but nothing strong
enough to work.
Saturday morning March 31 I was on 160M around 1030Z. I saw Ron
VK3IO spotted and tuned to his frequency and was astounded at his
signal strength! He was at nice 559, almost armchair copy as the
saying goes. I was even more stunned that he answered my first call
and received a 579 from him at 1045Z, which is about 35 minutes
before my sunrise.
At 1101Z I had the pleasure of working Luke
VK3HJ, who was not as strong as Ron but putting in a very nice
signal. My receive antenna is a 200 foot RBOG (Reversible Beverage
On Ground) oriented NW/SE and my transmit antenna is an INV-L.
On Wednesday 4 April 160M was pretty dead around 1030Z so I started
calling CQ. A few KHz above me, Jon AA1K was also calling CQ. Phil
VK6GX spotted Jon at 1024Z and myself at 1033Z. Later I emailed Phil
and he said while he heard us, we were both too weak for a QSO.

Interesting article on the history of solar photography:
https://cosmosmagazine.com/space/snapshots-of-the-sun-since-1845
From Tamitha Skov:
"Outside of the bright region this week being a lot quieter and
weaker than we hoped, we have a remnant coronal hole sending small
pockets of fast solar wind our way. This is good news for aurora
photographers at high latitudes, but it also brings a little more
zing to the ionosphere for amateur radio operators and emergency
responders suffering with low solar flux right now.
Radio propagation on Earth's day side will likely remain poor, but
you might be surprised how a slight bit of activity can really perk
up the radio bands at night and in the gray line. GPS users should
also enjoy better than average GPS conditions on Earth's night side,
even at low latitudes where night time is often troublesome for GPS.
But don't expect these conditions to last for more than a few days.
Next week we will be dealing with a more serious chance of reaching
solar storm conditions, when a much bigger coronal hole rotates into
the Earth-strike zone."
https://youtu.be/q5hvAqXiVL4
For more information concerning radio propagation, see the ARRL
Technical Information Service at
http://arrl.org/propagation-of-rf-signals. For an explanation of
numbers used in this bulletin, see
http://arrl.org/the-sun-the-earth-the-ionosphere.
An archive of past propagation bulletins is at
http://arrl.org/w1aw-bulletins-archive-propagation. More good
information and tutorials on propagation are at http://k9la.us/.
Monthly propagation charts between four USA regions and twelve
overseas locations are at http://arrl.org/propagation.
Instructions for starting or ending email distribution of ARRL
bulletins are at http://arrl.org/bulletins.
Sunspot numbers for March 29 through April 4, 2018 were 0, 11, 12,
0, 0, 0, and 0, with a mean of 3.3. 10.7 cm flux was 69, 68.8, 69,
69, 68.4, 67.8, and 68.5, with a mean of 68.6. Estimated planetary
A indices were 4, 5, 7, 5, 5, 4, and 5, with a mean of 5. Estimated
mid-latitude A indices were 3, 4, 6, 4, 4, 3, and 4, with a mean of
4.

3B7A Saint Brandon Islands
Radio Amateurs from France will be active as 3B7A from Saint Brandon Islands, IOTA AF - 015, 5 17 April 2018. Team - Pat/F2DX, Vincent/F4BKV, Gil/F4FET, Diégo/F4HAU, Flo/F5CWU,
Pascal/F5PTM, Seb/F5UFX and Michel/ F6AGM/FM5CD). Recent DX Spots 3B7A They will operate
on 160 - 6m CW, SSB, RTTY. QSL via F5CWU, OQRS, LOTW. Ads for direct QSL: Flo MOUDAR, 26
Rue Fleurie, 37330, Souvigné, France. DX Pedition pilots: Chief pilot F6AGM ex FM5CD, pilots ON9CFG, N6PSE, LU5FF, JJ3PRT. 3B7A DX Pedition News and forum
https://dxnews.com/forum/forum/dxing/107-3b7-st-brandon-archipelago-dx-pedition

7P8Z Lesotho
Bernie, ZS4TX will be active again as 7P8Z, from Lesotho, 27 - 29 April 2018. He will operate 2m
EME. Recent DX Spots 7P8Z QSL via LOTW. QTH - Molengoane, Lesotho. QTH locator KG30vo.

8P1W Barbados
8P1W Barbados: Charles, 8P6ET will be active from Barbados, IOTA NA - 021, in CQ WW WPX CW
Contest, 26 - 27 May 2018, as 8P1W. He will operate in SOAB LP Category. Recent DX Spots 8P1W
QSL via KU9C. Ads for direct QSL: STEVEN M WHEATLEY, PO BOX 574, MORRISTOWN, NJ
07963-0574, USA.

What’s up with the Buro?

Well, it’s not ever easy to figure out. In 2016 the ARRL Outgoing Bureau again imposed another price increase.
In case you didn’t notice, the QSL card rate has now gone up from .75 an ounce to $1.15 an ounce. Now they
have also added a separate submittal fee of $7.00. I know everything keeps costing more. But what does this
mean for the club members? It means your club membership has become even more valuable. The club will
absorb this increase at no penalty to you. In the past QSL Cards have been submitted at the end of each monthly
club meeting. The number of cards varied from a few to many. Almost always the postage was the same only
the card weight varied.
The Board of Directors reviewed past submittals and have wisely decided it is more reasonable to submit only
Quarterly. That makes it very simple. So henceforth that is how this good club benefit will be carried out.
Very easy to remember. Please continue to alphabetize the cards by country. If the call sign is unusual or for a
special event be sure to indicate that on the card.
So GUD DX es 73………………….Dick, W6KM

Fellow DX’ ersNCDXC Dues
Are your dues paid through 2018? Don’t know? Check the roster for your dues status. It can be
found at http://www.ncdxc.org/members-only/roster.php. Your personal password is required.
Don’t know your password? Send an email to NeedPassword@ncdxc.org including your name
and call. You will receive a reply with your password.
For those who have not, it is that me of year, me to renew your membership in the Northern
California DX Club.
Each year memberships that are paid annually expire on June 30. There is a window from June 30
through October 31 for renewals so there is me but don’t put it off. Again this coming year there are
many good programs lined up including the club’s picnic in July. Many membership benefits are in
store for us next year. Also your dues help the club provide financial support for DXpeditions.
Dues remain unchanged and vary depending upon your membership class. For Regular Members it is
$24, for Associate Members $16 and for a Family Member $15. Associate class is for those who live
outside the club’s region. The region is defined as anywhere in California north of the south side of
Bakersfield (35 degrees North Latitude).
The fastest and easiest way to pay dues is to go to the club’s website and click on Pay Dues. Scroll
down to the PayPal and credit card logos. Click on the logo. Or go to:
http://www.ncdxc.org/pages/paydues.html directly.
Using PayPal is fast, convenient and limits the treasurer’s need to go to the bank. But if you prefer
writing a check, please do so making it payable to NCDXC and mail it to:
Northern California DX Club P.O. Box 2766
Cupertino, CA 95015

For Sale and Wanted
FOR SALE BY TONY K6BV
Yaesu FT-990

 FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
*90 Memories

*100 Watts Power

*Automatic Antenna Tuner

*Noise Reduction

*Dual VFOs

*Digital Filtering

*IF Shift

*IF Notch

*Built-in AC Power Supply

*Manual and Auto AGC

The Yaesu FT-990 features multiple direct digital synthesizers for pure local signals for high performance. The
triple-conversion, general coverage receiver tunes from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. A 500 Hz CW filter is built in. It
has keypad entry. Power output is adjustable up to 100 Watts output (25W AM) The top panel provides access
for special user adjustments. Operation is from 120 VAC.

FOR SALE BY TONY K6BV
 Yaesu FT-736R

FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
●
●
●
●
●
●

All Mode
Keypad Entry
100 Memories
IF Notch
IF Shift
Hand Mic

●
●
●
●
●
●

Dual Digital VFO's
Semi Break-in CW
All Mode VOX
Built-in Power Supply
10 Duplex Memories
CW Filter

TheYaesu FT-736R all-mode transceiver incorporates up to four band modules covering the 50, 144, 220, 430,
440 and 1200 MHz amateur bands. The FT-736R is supplied standard with 2 meters and 440 (at 25 watts
output). Standard modes are SSB, CW and FM. This radio has operating conveniences usually found only on
HF transceivers, such as IF shift, IF notch, keypad entry, noise blanker, all mode VOXand three-speed
selectable AGC. The memory system includes 100 general purpose memories, 10 full duplex cross-band
memories and 1 global call channel, all of which store mode and frequency. One year limited warranty. With
hand mic. (368x129x286mm 9 kg).

Item for Sale by Tony, K6BV

Yaesu FT-1000D #1


FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
●
●
●
●
●

Adjustable power up to 200 watts
Five Direct Digital Synthesizers
QRM Rejection Systems
100 Memories
Optimized Digital
Communications Modes

●
●
●
●
●

Simultaneous Dual (Unlimited)
Frequency Reception
Flexible Mode and IF Filter
Automatic Antenna Tuner with 39
memories
Special Features for CW Operation
Enhanced Integration = Simplified
Control

The Yaesu FT-1000D was designed sparing no effort or expense for optimum performance and operability. The
FT-1000 is the fruit of over 25,000 man-hours of intensive research and development by Yaesu's top design
engineers. Extensive surface-mount component technology allowed six microprocessors and five Direct Digital
Synthesizers to be harmoniously integrated with a simple operator interface into a highly reliable full-featured
HF application. The quad conversion (triple for FM) receiver covers 100 kHz to 30 MHz.

Item for Sale Tony K6BV
 Yaesu FT-1000D #2

FROM THE SHACK OF K6BV
Battle-tested: 150 Countries
Features
●
●
●
●
●

Adjustable power up to 200 watts
Five Direct Digital Synthesizers
QRM Rejection Systems
100 Memories
Optimized Digital
Communications Modes

● Simultaneous Dual (Unlimited)
Frequency Reception
● Flexible Mode and IF Filter
● Automatic Antenna Tuner with 39
memories
● Special Features for CW Operation
● Enhanced Integration = Simplified
Control

All radios are negotiable and ready for inspection. Let’s make a deal!
Tony K6BV  DXer@k6bv.net

Item for sale:
SteppIR Monster 40 to 10 meters, full size 3 elements on 40 & 30 meters, 4 elements on 20 to 10 meters, 6
elements on 6 meters. 34 foot boom, weight about 200 pounds.
This antenna is on the ground being stored in a garage near Denver Co. For pick up only. Call Mike
W6QUV at 720-596-4239, or Email to mikecozz@ comcast.net.
This is a KB antenna that has worked over 300 countries on 40 meters. $3200
Thanks, Russ K6KLY

Wanted:
Rohn 25 - 3 to 4 10 foot sections, base plate, rotor plate etc
Or
Used 30-40 foot tower can be lightweight.Going to mount 6M antenna on either of these QRZ address is good
Robert T. Devine, KC6AWX
Manager, ARRL 6th District Incoming QSL Bureau

Items For Sale
ICOM IC-756PROIII with the factory PS-125 power supply, Manual, and a Pelican model 1950 case with wheels.
It looks like new and I’m a non-smoker. There is some history with this radio. This radio went to Kure Island,
K7C, with Bob, KK6EK, and Garry, NI6T. I purchased it from Bob after the DXpedition and he was kind enough
to include the nice heavy duty case. The radio and power supply fans have been replaced and the radio has
some factory installed upgraded boards. I live near Grass Valley, north of Auburn (Hwy 80/49) and can deliver
it locally or around the Sacramento area. I really do not want to ship it. Asking $1,000.00
Call or email if you need additional information.
Thank you,
Bill Maurer
WB6JJJ
530-273-0256
Item for Sale:
Home brew manual antenna tuner. Series C, Shunt L, Series C. Both Capacitors are Jennings ceramic vacuum
variable capacitors. One is 1000pF at 5kV, the other is 750 pF at 5 kV. The inductor is a 28uH edge wound
roller coil. Nicely built in a 4X13X17" chassis with 51/4" rack panel. Tuner contains three turns counters, three
spdt vacuum relays and a ferrite balun. One coaxial input, two coaxial outputs and one balanced line output.
Good for at least 2000 watts 1.8-30MHz. Works great! $500 Brand spanking new Bencher BY2 chrome based
paddle. Currently retails for $210 but I will take $100 Bill Orr's (W6SAI) Millen Grip Dip Meter with all coils
and plastic case. Bill used this very grid dipper to tune many of the antennas and amplifiers he wrote so
eloquently about. $75 Eimac 4-PR1000B in Eimac box. Clear glass and very low if any hours in operation. The
4-PR1000B is a pulse rated (higher plate voltage rating)
4-1000A. $100 Pickup at my QTH in Los Altos. 650-941-7426 jeisenb558@aol.com
Thanks, John K6YP

Item for sale:
I have a Collins 30L-1 Amp I would like to sell... It is my backup amp and was completely overhauled by
Bill Sallee, K6TWO in 2012... It's a winged emblem, wired for 120 V, has an N type antenna jack on the
rear panel and comes with the original Owners Manual.... Serial # is 29586... I'm asking $895, OBO...
Pictures available on request.
I am also looking for a TRX-80 Tower Raising fixture if anyone has one to depart with...
Contact info is: W6YD@aol.com or 209-827-6858.
Thanks, George - W6YD

Item for sale:
Butternut Vertical. All band HF9V. Assembled but new/never up. $605 new-- asking $350. GRK radial kit
$110 new. Asking $105. In Los Altos, Larry w6od
Item for sale:
Ameritron AL-82 160 thru 10 meter amplifier (has WARC Bands) This amp was a backup amp to my ACOM
2000 amps at the NX6T ham shack and seldom used in contest mode.The AL-82 employs a pair of "Instant On"
3-500Z tubes and the beefy 3.3kV Power Supply employs a Peter Dahl transformer. This amp will put out 1.5
kW, unlike many under-powered 3-500Z amps. I will also include a spare set of 3-500Z tubes that have full
output. Physical condition very good. Pickup in Fallbrook preferred or I can bring to serious buyers in San
Diego area ( needs 220 VAC ) I may be driving to San Jose the end of July but local San Diego area buyers will
have preference.Shipping might be considered (expensive !) if I personally know the buyer.$1500
73, Dennis N6KI
Item for sale
TEN-TEC Hercules II Model 420 No-Tune Solid State HF Amplifier Government Model basically NOS –
apparently a spare at an embassy or something. No dust inside. SN 11A100xx. NSN 5996-01-J56-1359. 550W
1.8MHz – 30MHz. Probably works where it should not. Comes with rack mounts and handles (not installed),
extra desk bail. Also comes with a power supply – a Gould SMG 5-300 quiet dual output 5V switching PS set
up to put out 13.8VDC in series-ganged mode at enough current to run at least two Hercules IIs. The PS has
two cords – one for 240 and the other for 120 so it is set up to automatically work with the cord you use. Full
documentation on PDF included. David B. Ritchie, W6DR  dbritchie@gmail.com +1-650-862-6400
Price: $ 1200 obo

Item for Sale
ETO MRI 1970/80s era Manual Tune Driver Amp (inside very much like an Alpha 76) modified to run on a
single 3CX800A7 (from an 8874) as a stand-alone 50 MHz amp – works nicely and puts out about 1000W very
reliably. Full documentation on PDF and a 50 MHz LPF included (probably not needed but it can't hurt). Also
included: new spare Eimac 3CX800A7. Nicely powder coated black. David B. Ritchie, W6DR
dbritchie@gmail.com +
 1-650-862-6400
Price: $1500 obo

DX Ladder

Club Information

Address: NCDXC PO Box 2766, Cupertino, CA 95015-2766
How to Subscribe to Chat:
If you would like to subscribe to NCDXC’s Chat Email List, go to www.ncdxc.org and select the “Mailing
List” tab on the left side of the club’s home webpage.
About the DXer:
The DXer is published monthly by the Northern California DX Club and sent to all club members via the
web. Please obtain permission from the author to re-publish any article in this publication.
Club URL:http://www.ncdxc.org
Club Repeater: W6TI/R (Frequency/o set: 147.360 Mhz +, pl 110.9)
Control Operator: Richard Crouch,N6RC
Maintenance: Peter Grabosky, W6OOL
Trustee: Peter Grabosky, W6OOL
Net Manager: Open Club simplex: 147.54 MHz (suggested)
Echolink to Club Repeater (for members only): N6NKT/L

Northern California DX Club Officers & Directors
President: Tony Dowler, K6BV
Vice President: Lucas Ford, W6AER
Secretary: Art Rizzi, N6MFT
Treasurer: Bob Lanning, W6OPO
Past President: Ross Forbes, K6GFJ
Directors:
John Eisenberg, K6YP
Jim Sansoterra, K8JRK
Richard Clare, WB6EWM
Mike Flowers, K6MKF
Appointments: Chat List Postmaster: Rob LaNoce, AG6RK (listadmin at ncdxc.org)
Club Historian: Ross Forbes, K6GFJ
Database Co-Managers: Bob Lanning, W6OPO and Phil Verinsky, W6PK
DX Convention Chairperson for 2015: John Miller, K6MM
DXer Editor: Art Rizzi, N6MFT
QSL Card Mailings: Dick Letrich, W6KM.
Web Hosting & Webmaster: John Miller, K6MM (k6mm at arrl.net)
QSL Card Checkers:
Russ Bentson, K6KLY (ARRL)
Andreas Junge, N6NU (ARRL)
Charles McConnell, W6DPD (ARRL and CQ),
Rusty Epps, W6OAT (CQ)
Bob Wortman, WB6VYH (ARRL)
Robert Devine, KC6AWX (ARRL)

